GLAMP (Guidance, Library, Art, Music and PE) Summer Activities!
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Pen Pal Friendship
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LEARN ABOUT THE WORLD

Start a Pen Pal Friendship with ideas in this packet. The
CIRCLE ROUND
packet includes: “Would you Rather”, an “All About Me Listen to captivating and compelling folktales
Page” and a “Sending Smiles Card.“ Print one, two...or
from around the world with accompanying
allactivites.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qreqL-_eNTDUdAezEyPDZT illustrations and coloring pages by Sabina
Hahn.
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Check out a book from the Music Bookshelf
to listen and read along! Just click on the
picture of the book to get started!

P
Go for a hike outside and stop to do
some stretches every 5 minutes!

Design and build a birdhouse or fairy
house out of natural materials.

https://www.wbur.org/circleround

SUMMER is all About Taking a
B-R-E-A-T-H

And...so is Mindfulness. Summer is a great
time to practice being more mindful.
Mindfulness is about slowing down and
paying attention to what you are doing and
feeling in the moment. Use this
Mindfulness Breath Board to help you be mindful and
calm.

KEEP READING
50 BOOKS ALL KIDS SHOULD READ
Great resource of 50 books every child
should read before they're 12

Make a nature collage or wreaths using
natural materials.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/lists/5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d6eknqVYPWfPrEnQWYNg_ 0-books-all-kids-should-read-before-theyreIWztp2nFDB7
12

FAVORITE PHONICS GAMES

Summer Schedule

These engaging experiences will delight kids
and encourage them to explore words and
build literacy.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m_YyzyF7DlqBKrayOCc60s
Brainstorm Ideas for
your Summer Schedule
c23zxgIFjc

SUMMER FUN JAR
No more” I’m Bored!”

Create a Summer Fun Jar. This file has
several pages to it. Please don’t feel like you
need to print it off. Use it as a reference and
idea resource to create your own jar.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lrwyWoEKBDQ0MbSgN
IpXkbOY-CWIepe9

Create music with your family at home using
“found” instruments. On the start screen of
these videos, be sure to check which symbol
uses which “home” instrument!
Hungarian Dance
Can-Can
Alla Turka

Help mom or dad with some chores
around the house!

Go for a walk on the beautiful
lake path around Lake
Geneva!!

Make a God's Eye using 2 sticks and
yarn, string or ribbon.
Explore and create with this website!

https://www.commonsense.org/education/to
p-picks/favorite-phonics-games-apps-and-w
ebsites

LEARN TO TYPE
KEYBOARD QUICKNESS
Build keyboarding skills by choosing and
playing a typing game.
https://www.nitrotype.com/

Dried flowers--pick some wild flowers
and press them in the pages of a heavy
book. Wait a month and then carefully
glue them to a sheet of paper.

SIng along with these Disney songs!
Remember Me
Zero to Hero
A Whole New World
Mary Poppins

Spend time with family and
friends outside playing a
yard game!

